GHEC Host Initial Inquiry

Hosting a Global Home Education Conference is exciting and impactful. We are
delighted that you are considering taking on this important global responsibility in
coordination with GHEX. Hosting a conference in your country can have a
dramatic positive impact on homeschooling.
To start the process please give us some idea of your vision by answering these
questions. Please be as specific as possible. The GHEX conference committee and
executive will review your initial proposal and then determine any next steps.
Thank you for your interest and for your leadership in supporting home
education. Together we can make a positive difference for homeschooling all
around the world.
1. Location

What city are you proposing for the GHEC? Please provide links, images and
descriptions. Why is this location particularly suited to the GHEC? What is
the national language? Generally, the committee is looking for locations
that are easy to get to for international travelers and be convenient for
national policy makers.
2. Proposed dates

The GHEC spans two full days Friday‐Saturday, with a Thursday evening
opening session and optional Sunday morning session. In the past we have
held two days of pre‐conference sessions on Wednesday and Thursday.
What dates do you propose? For example, if you have a large regional or
national conference you might combine these two events for maximum
participation and impact.
3. Why here and now?

What will attract participants to come to this location at this time? What
will be the impact on your country and the global movement if we have a
conference here? Is there anything strategic about your part of the world?

As well as location information, you might want to include (known or
possible) pre/post related events and any other relevant details.
4. Travel

How easy is it for international travelers to reach the venue? How easy
would it be for other leaders from your country to reach this venue? Please
include known costs for airfare/lodging/food/local transportation.
5. Facilities & Accommodation

What conference and lodging facilities are available? Please include known
costs for low/mid/high budgets for lodging and what catering/food options
are available for meals and opening and closing dinners. Considerations for
facilities include maximum seating capacity, wi‐fi availability, and
technology capabilities.
6. Support from local/national bodies

Please describe the interest and commitment exists from national,
state/provincial and local homeschool organizations? What support would
national, provincial and local homeschool organizations provide? Is there
interest/commitment from other bodies (e.g. churches, municipal,
state/provincial, national governments, universities, and/or businesses)?

